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A CLOSE CALL.

THE RAJAH AND THE PIRATE.

..Rajah Brooke when he first went to

'darawak lived a life fraught with peril,

of which he seemed to be unconscious,

One day in his house in the capital he

sat down to meat. Suddenly Linglre, a

noted Malay pirate, walked into the

dining-hall with a troop of armed war

riors at his heels. There was not the

thickness of tissue paper between Brooke

and death, and he knew it. Courteous

ly he waved the chief to a chair; the

others scuatted on the floor. Brooke

called to a servant and said in English:

"Bring a bottle of. sherry! Let my

chiefs know who is here!"

Ltngire talked awhile of his prowess

.and :the cowardice of the Dutch. Time

passed, and the squatting scoundrels

looked at one another. The lives of the

Rajah and of his unarmed English com

panions were 'to be numbered in seconds.

There was a heavy tramp on the veran

dah, and the 1Malay soldiers of the capi

tal thronged into the room with drawn

weapons. The. pirates did not speak, but

the new-enmers did talking enough. They
cursed them body, bones, and hair; they
pressed the points of keen weapons

against their throats.

Then. Brooke showed knowledge of the

native character. He knew that the

pirate 'was terrorised.

At a 'sign from him the ranks opened, and

Lingire, and his men went out unscathed.

He Ib came the Rajah's friend, used to

visit him, sit with him in chairs on the

verandah, and talk about the Dutch, but

he never admitted that he had vowed

to have the Englishman's head and hang
it in a basket to a tree.-"Windsor Maga
Zine."


